
COST OF FORESTRY

WILL BE PRINTED

vv Designation of Department
' Brings Charge of Discrim-

ination in House.

DIXON DEFENDS RANGERS

Men I'ndcr Government Pay Attend
Schools, but Only In Winter,

When Regular Work Is Slack.
"Slush Fund" Attacked.

WASHINGTON', Feb. 8. In connec-
tion with a resolution offered by Sen-
ator Dolllver providing for the print-
ing of a detailed statement of expen-
ditures of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, there was an incidental discus-
sion of the forestry bureau in the Ken-at- e

today. The resolution was adopted.
Senator Dixon, of Montana, asked

why the Agricultural Department had
been singled out. In doing so he com-
plained of discrimination against theDepartment because of the Balllnger-Pinch- ot

controversy.
If the expense account-o- f the forest

bureau was to be printed, he wanted
accounts of the Land Offloe printed
also. He wanted to know what had
been done with the $1. 000, 000 appypri-ate- d

for special agents.
Hangers Attend School.

He also would have the PostofficeDepartment and other department ac-
counts printed. He desired especially
to know whether It were true thatthe Oovernment was paying railways 9
ents a pound for carrying matter for

which the express company paid one-ha- lf

cf a cent.
Mr. Dixon also undertook to correct

'what he said was a misapprehension
'concerning expenditures for the edu-
cation of forest rangers. He said thatHt had been charged that $200,000 had
been paid for the education of theseonen, whereas in Western state univer-sities, where rangers were admitted, no
tuition was charged. He said there

pWere foir such institutions, and that
160 rangers had been admitted. He

watd that, when attending these schoolB,
they were under Government pay, but'that the attendance had come In theWinter, when there was nothing they
icould do in their regular work.

Tillman Calls It "Humbug."
In response to a query from Mr. Till-lir.h- n,

Mr. Dixon admitted that t"he rang-er- s
were not appointed until after they

lhad undergone a civil service examina-
tion and, Avhen the Montana Senator
Wieclared that even then the rangers
needed further instruction, the .South
Carolinian declared the whole thing a'humbug."

Mr. Money expressed the opinion that1he document should be' printed. He
waid that the present agricultural law
"carrie? a "slush fund of 11,000,000," to
foe expended at the caprice of officials.
He did not approve of the system andthought the forestry service should

,ibe thoroughly classified.
When the resolution was adopted Mr.

Dixon ga'e notice that he would offer
'a resolution for printing accounts of
B.11 departments'.

UESERVE Fl'XD IS DEBATED

Fear of Too Large Accumulation
Kj pressed by Senator.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. The reserve
feature of the postal savings bank bill
received especial attention when that
measure was taken up In the Senate to-
day. Deprecating any tendency toward
a reserve jund. Mr. Rrlftow said that the
amendment pujepested by Senator Page
providing for such a fund would result in
the accumulation of from J4O.000.000 to
rro.ooo.noo. This he did not consider
wholesome.

Mr. Hallinger contended for an ample
provision for a reserve as necessary to
protect poor depositors. The section
regulating deposits was attacked tjy Sen-
ator Burton because it committed the
Government to an experiment in banking
which he never could Indorse.

Inevitably, he said, bank deposits would
seek their centers in the large cities, and
this law of finance and of trade should
be recognized it the bill.

Income Tax Inquiry .Ma tie.
WASHINGTON. Feb. S. A resolution

Introduced in the Senate today by Sena-
tor Borah directs, the committee on the
JudlcWtry to inform the Senate whether
the income tax amendment submitted at
the lat session of t'ongress would have
the effect of authorizing Oongres9 to lay
a tax upon incomes derived from state
bonds and other municipal securities' or
of giving t'ongress the right to tax sala-
ries of state officers or the instrumentali-
ties and property of the Ptatesi.

SWITCHMEN FAVOR STRIKE

Few Votes Cast In Opposition, of
One-Four- th Hecelvcd.

CIHCAtlO, FN-- S. rartial returns re-
ceived from the strike vote, being taken
In IS terminal yards in Chicago, ind-
icate that the Switchmen, affiliated with
the- - Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
will declare for a Gtrlke. Out of a possi-
ble total of 4000 votes. nt F.
A. Whitney, of the union, last evening
liad received a return of 1027 ballots. Of
these 1002 were marked in favor of a
strike, and only 25 in favor of accepting
The proposition of the roads to submit
the dispute to arbMration under the Erd-jne- n

act.
Alost of the return will be in today,

though the result of the total vote prob-shl- y

will not be tabulated until Wednes-
day. Though it is considered practically
certain that a majority of the men declarefor a strike, an actual walkout order is
still considered by railroad officials a re-
mote possibility. A number of confer-ences will be held between the managers
and switchmen's represe ntatives until acrisis Is readied in the present negotia-
tions.

Mrs. Eliza X. I.jnch Dead.
MMIXNVII-I.E- . Or.. Feb.
The death of Mrs. Kliia X. Lynch, thewidow of the late John' Lynch, and a

pioneer of ISM. occurred at Iter home In
tills city yesterday. Vuneral services willhe held tomorrow. Mrs. Lynch was agednearly si years. She was a native ofNorth Carolina, and was married in 1S4S
in Missouri. The Lynches with their two
babies. Joined the emigration to Oregon
in and were, six months making theJourney, the husband raking a donation
hind claim of S20 acres near Sheridan.
Mrs. Lynch was the mother of 16 children,
all but one of whout lived to maturity.
Her family was a remarkable one. in
that every one of the children was a
strict abstainer from the use of alcohol
and tobacco. Mrs. Lynch was a member
of the First BapUat Church of thia city.

SCENES FROM NAVY TRYING DR. A. H. ROBNETT I

FOR IN SCENE AT NAVY DANCE. I
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CYCLOPS 'IS STRANDED

STEAM ER BOCXD FOR TACOMA
ASHORE IX RED SEA.

British Boat. From Liverpool, Be-

lieved to Be- Wrecked, as Port
Is 'Dangerous Landing.

JIDDAH, Arabia. Feb. 8. The British
Meamers Cyclops, from Liverpool January
22, for Tacoma. is ashore In the Red Sea
near here. No. 1 hold and No. 2 tank
are full of water.

SEATTLE. Wash.. FVb. R. The Mer-
chants Exchange lias received Informa-
tion that the British steamer Cyclops of
the Blue Funnel line, operating between
Liverpool and Puget Sound ports via the
Orient is wrecked at Jiddah, a port on the
Red Sea.

The news received by the Merchants
Exchange came in a cable, message from
London, stating that the Ofy clops was
ashore at Jiddah. The message contained
no information concerning the condition
of the stranded steamer.

Jiddah is the port at which Moslem, pil-
grims to Mecca are landed, thousands of
them being carried there every year.
Among shipping men familiar with the
Red Sea it is considered a dangerous
place for a vessel to go ashore.

The Cyclops is a steel twin screw steam-
ship of 5784 tons net. She was built at
Glasgow, in 1106 and. is owned by Alfred
Holt & Co.. of Liverpool. She sailed from
Liverpool in command of Captain R. C.
Harriet January 22 for Tacoma. The
Cyclops has no first cabin accommoda-
tions, but carried a large number of steer-
age passengers.

SMITH TO GET NEW TRIAL

Supreme Court Reverses Decision In
Aron Case.

m

SALEM, Or.. Feb. 8. (Special.) The
case of C. Sam Smith, convicted of
arson in the Circuit Court for Crook
County, was reversed by the Supreme
Court today in an opinion written by
Chief Justice Moore. Smith is now serv-
ing a sentence in the Oregon Peniten-
tiary for the offense of wViicli xhe- - was
convicted. The date of his new trial
has iot been set.

Other cases decided are as follows:
S. M. Holland vs. C. Rhoades. Appeal

from Washington County. Judge T. A. e.

Af nripad. Opinion by Justice
Slater.

J. I,. Smith. J. M. Smith and Mar Iluntpr
vs. Rllzabeth C. Whiting. Appeal from

t arion County. .Imitre tioorne H. Burnett.
Affirmed. Opinion by .Tustiee Slater.

K. M. Rockwood vs. J. W. lirant. Stephen
Galller. W. W. Cagp. W. T. Karr and J.
P. Tupper. Appeal from Coos County, Jutffre
J. W, Hamilton. Appeal dismissed. Opin-
ion by Chief Justice Moore.

Sarah Agnes St. Dennis, substitued for
Tesir St. Denis, d?ceased. vs. Rheluhold
If arras. Appeal from I 'matt Ha County,Judge M. J. Bean. Motion for reheaxinjr
denied. Opinion by Justice Kakln.

lieorg U. Davis, substituted for Three
Plm-- Timber Company, and S. F. Cheshireas County Clerk of Josephine Oounay, Or.,
v s. V. W. W i lson and J . S. Smith. Af-
firmed. Opinion by Justice McBrlde.

Theodore A. Weinke was admitted to thebar for nine months on a certificate fromUtah.
A rehearing was granted in the case ofFriendly vs. Klwert but no written opinion

w as handed down. This case is an actionfor specific performance of contract and
Involves title to some valuable real estate
In Portland.

New Firms
SALF3I. Or.. Feb. S. SpeclaJ.) Arti-

cles of incorporation have been filed tn
the office of the Secretary of State as
follows:

Ash Valley Cheese Company; principal e.

Ash. I)ousr,las County; capital stock.
$'.'5it0: incorporators. R. M. Iird. John J.
McDonald and H. E. Bakor.

Chuii-- and School Pirtl ish inR Companv;
principal office. Kuftfnfl : capital stock, $o000;IncorvLiiators, R. c. Sanderson. J. s. n.

Harry Benton, F. E. Billtnfrton andC C. Hiimkt-rt- .

tlunther-Kin- g Company. Incorporated;
principal office. Portland: capital stock. $10.-OO-

incorporators. M. H. G. tiunther, A. E.
Kins and F. B. Mallory.

"j. liurd Printing Company: principal
office. Portland: capital stock, $soo0; In-
corporators. O. 1. Hurd. C. E. Hurd andV. S. fisher.

Whltwood Quarry Contract Co.: prin-cipal office. Portland: capital stock. $15,000;Incorporators. .Tosviph II. Jones, Jean M.
Dunbar and W. P. LaRocht.

The Bank of Nyssa: principal office.Nyasa: capital stock. $25,000: incorporators.
J. O. McVey, Robert van Gilse and X. JMinton.

New Tcaclicrs Autliorlzed.
SALKM. Dr.. Feb. 8. (Special.) The

State Superintendent's office has author-
ized the following to teach in the public
schools of Oregon.

Permits lionise Riddle. Ontario, Or.,
Oklahoma certificate; Eleanor S. Jenkins,Orvgon City, Pennsylvania certificate.certificates Maude H. Walker. Eugene,Minnesota papers: Walter Ager. Talent.Minn.: Maur!. M. Fraser. SIskivou. :olo. ;
Rebecca Clifton. Lents. Or., examination;lata M. Chamberlain, Hood River, Vermontpapers.

IHplomai Alevia S. Alexander. Portland.T Iscousin papers: Elsie E. Mathews.Or., examination; Nellie BarbaraBeckett. Montavilla. Or., examination.

Atixlllary Talks Federation.
AI.BANV. Or., P'eb. 8. (Special.) It 1s

probable that the readies' Auxiliary of
the Albany Commercial Club will affiliate
with the Orrpon Federation of Women's
Clubs. An invitation for the local club
to join the state organization was pre-
sented at the meeting of the Ladies" Aux-
iliary yesterday afternoon and received
considerable favorable discussion. Defi-
nite action on the matter will be taken
later.

Cement Block Factory to Start.
HARRISBVRG. Or., Feb. 8. (Special.)
George Barley, recently of Wisconsin,

is soon to ojien a cement block factory
here, machinery for the equipment now
being on the road. This will mean two
recent new factories' for this city.

Suffrage Vp to Women.
N'EtV YORK. Feb. S. A plan to letthe women of New York State settleamong themsel ves, by a referendumvote, the question of suffrage, will bo

offered to the Legislature In Albany by
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the suffragette lobbyists next month.
The plan has found unexpected indorse-
ment at the hands of or-
ganizations here. The antla declare
themseh'es confident that they can car-ry the state for "no votes for women.'

Bejsjrar Found to ie Fraud.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 8. (Spe

cial.) With bis head bandaged and telling
a tale or woe, William Trayhe was found
by the police begging from door to door,
but when he was taken to the police
station and the bandages were removed,
lt was found that he was sound. Ha
was sentenced to 15 days In jail.

Sfew York Editor Dies at 84.
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. William Dods-wort- h,

president and editor of the
Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Rulletin. died today, aged 84.

10 Specific Reasons Why
You Should Consult

Thompson
About Your Eyes

! 1

We devote our whole time tooptics.
2. Our examination of the eyes

is thorough and accurate bya method which is the out-
come of 20 years experience.
Including two years in theleading: eye clinics of Europe.

3. All glasses made to fit theeye and the face.
4. All our glasses are ground

and frames in our
own shop, in most caseswhile you wait.

5. A large number of physi-
cians are continually send-ing us their patients, andalso come to us for theirown examinations andglasses,

6. We duplicate exactly any
lens, no matter who made orprescribed it. . Save thepieces and we will do therest.

7. We guarantee all glasses tobe entirely satisfactory.
S. All srlfiKseN exchanged andframes Kept In repair for oneyear without extra cost.

' 9. Most people cannot afford topay high prices for theirglasses, yet they should havethe very best of good work,
and here is where we canserve such people.

10. We fill any prescription forglasses.

THOMPSON
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Second Floor Corbett Rids;-- ,
fifth and Morrison.

Member American Association ofOptometrists.

"HOCKING". STOCK"

POOL CONDEMNED

Wall-Stre- et Manipulators Hit
by Inquisitors' Report

to Exchange.

JAMES R. KEENE AFFECTED

Board Manager Becomes "Special-
ist" in Stock After Interview

With Supposed Orignator of
Pool; Got $25,000.

NEW YORK, Feb 8. Several firms
merit for their con-
nection with the Columbus & Hocking
Coal & Iron pool which collapeed on
January 19. causing: three stock exchange
failures. Nothing more drastic than this
can be found !n the wording of the im-

port of the special committee of the ex-
change, made public tonight after an in-

vestigation of the fiasco.
The report gives the names of all the

participants and the number of shares
they subscribed for, and shows that in
reality two poola existed. The names
mentioned include some of the best-kno-

firms doing business on the ex-
change In addition to Haskins
& Co.. J. M. Fiske & Co.. and Roberts,
Hall & Criss. who were forced to sus-
pend by reason of their entanglements
in "Hocking" stock.

Parties to Pools Made Public.
The parties to the two pools are given

as follows:
Pool Xo. 1 Nfwbfrsfr, Henderson A

Leeb. 5CX shares; J. M- - Flske & Co.. 2000
iharet; Marko & Morrison, 300 shares as-
sumed by LrfttTirop. Hasktna & Oo.) : James
R. Kene, 8500 chares; Hasklns &
Co., 5O00 shares; Rollins & Co.. HM)0 shares
(for account of Lathrop. Haekins & Co.) ;
Day, Adams A Co., 2000 shares ffor account
of Iathrop. Hasklns Co. ; Jewett Bros..
1000 shares ffor account of Lathrop. Has-
klns & Co.; A. J. ICHas & Co.. 1000 shares
ffor account Lathrop. Hasklns A Co.); total.
lfi.SOO shares.

Pool No. 1 At wood. Violet A Co.. 10O0

shares; Wagner. Dickinson & Co.. 100
shares; Bishop. I.almtver & Co.. 1000 shares
J. M. Fiske & Co.. 4000 shares; James FU
Keene. 4000 share; Lathrop. Hasklns & Co.,
TOOO shares; Tucker, Anthony A Co.. 10(K

shares (for account of lAthrop. Hasklns &
Co.);. Van Schaick. 1O00 shares (for account
of Lathrop, Haskins & Co.); total, 2Q.GOO
shares.

Hugh F. Criss, board manager of the
firm of Roberts, Hall & Criss. became
the "specialist' in the stock, says the
report, after an interview with James R.
Keene. supposed manipulator of the pooT.
The interview was held in the preac
of members of Lathrop. Haskins & Co.,
the pool managers, and Criss, the
report adds, received a check for J25.000
for any contracts he miprht make for the
pool. The report concludes:

.Report in Part Is Given.
"It appears that Mr. Criss, for his

firm, is responsible to all sellers for all
his purchases which have not been ac-
cepted and paid for by others, and the
claims of his firm against Lathrop, Has-
klns & Co.

"The use by Hugh G. Criss f""offen-siv- e

language in relation to the acts of
Day, Adams & Co.. A. J. Elias & Co.,
and Rollins & Co-- was not warranted by
the facts and merits severe condemna-
tion.

"The" acts of the stock exchange firms
in subscribing to the Columbus & Hock-
ing Coal & Iron pools for . account of
Lathrop. Haskins & Co., thereby prac-
tically lending their names to the under-
taking, also merits severe condemnation."

TWO NEGROES ARE HANGED

Husband of Their Victim Sees Death
Penalty Paid.

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 8. From off a
single scaffold, George Reynolds and
John Williams, negroes, were hanged
simultaneously in the County Jail here
at 6:30 o'clock this morning. The
crime for which they were executed
was assault. This is the first time the
death penalty has been inflicted in Mis-
souri for this act.

V. H. Jackson, husband of the wo-
man attacked, witnessed the hanging.

The crime for which Reynolds and
Williams were hanged was committed
on the night of December 23, 1909. The
police captured the negroes a few hours
later. They confessed their crime.

Ieaf Man Struck by Train.
COLFAX. Wash.. Feb. 8. James Brunk,

aged 80 years, was struck by O. R. & N.
tran No. 6 today, being thrown against
the right-of-wa- y fense 40 feet distant,
receiving internal injuries and a badly
bruised back and arms. He is very deaf
and did not hear the warning whistle. He
was taken to St, Ignatius Hospital at Co-
lfax by the railway physician, who gives
no hopes of recovery. A brother, T. D.
Brunk. lives at Union, Or.

Nem'o and Smart Set Corsets

BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING RUFF WAISTS made
of fine mull. Trimmed with clusters of pin tucking
and side ruff of baby Irish and lace edging. The sleeves
are trimmed wih tucking with deep tight fitting cuffs
lace edged. $3.00.
-'-FINEIMPORTED WHITE MULL WAISTS. Trimmed
with panels of wide embroidery and rows of lace edg-
ing. With finely plaited 'side ruff of insertion and
lace. The sleeves are trimmed with lace and clusters
of tucks. Standing collar of insertion and pin tucking.
Comes with detachable ruff. $4.00.
-- EXQUISITE WHITE MULL WAISTS trimmed with
panels of cross tucking lace edged. Double detachable
ruff in front, beautifully trimmed with fillet lace and
lace edging. The sleeves are trimmed with panels of
cross tucking, lace edged, with tight fitting cuff with
insets of insertions and lace edged at the hand. $4.50.

New Pellard Suits on Display
New Veilings and Neckwear
Exquisite Hats for EarlyWear

CONTINENTAL HATS of rough brown straw, trimmed
with tan quills, fori . . : .SjSlO.OO

DEEP TURBANS New Spring shapes of black fancy
straw braid trimmed with fancy large quills $8.75

AERO HATS of rough black braid straw, trimmed with
rosette and quills; also made of fancy black silk straws
faced underneath with tan braid. Trimmed with straw
rosettes and quills. : ; j5t0.00

NEW SPRING TURBANS Fancy silk straws in Alice
blue, trimmed with the same shade of soft satin ribbon and
jet pins.. .... . ..5f7.50

ROUGH STRAW TURBANS, made of blue straw and
trimmed in the same shade of velvet ribbon SIO.OO

WALKING HAT of rough blue straw and trimmed with
a crown of tan straw and blue rosette. . .$8.00

RUSSIAN DRAPED CROWN TURBANS of fine black
hair and braid and trimmed with black velvet ribbon $4.95

Real German Wavy Switches
REAL GERMAN WAVY SWITCHES in all shades of

blond and an especially large assortment of the dark hairswitches, 30-in- ch length ; ...S6.00
26-in- ch Switch $4.50 and the 24-in- ch ...... .S3.50

We tnale Switches from Combings Best Prices

a

Agents for the Best

MERCHANDISE

Pretty.

In

and

the

With
with
with
sleeves;

exceptional

New Veilings 35c
Values to 75c Yard
Pretty new face veils

for Spring including plain
hair lines in all colors.
The Russian effects in
single and double thread.
The new Hexicon mesh
which comes in brown,
navy and black.
Also the Hexicon with
square woven dot. The
latest Magpie veilings.
Beautiful new Constandt
veilings with large fancy
meshes in black, brown
and navy. The prices
range to 75c a yard.

Have You Seen the New
Nemo and Smart Set

"y Corsets?
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Flannelette Kimonos
Stylish Serviceable

Values to

Special Today
an of

on a
of

In workmanship, cut
are
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Special Announcement

Free Lessons Irish Crochet
Beginning ice start our in Irish Crochet
Work. Morning to After-
noon class jrom 1 to 4 popu-
lar, fascinating interesting will be

personal direction

MRS M. A. PHELAN
Expert Maker

Without would no
value, so we a special on and

Mattresses today

35-L- B. SILK FLOSS
Mattress. This mattress

guaranteed perfection
in every made
with imperial roll
Covered with qual-
ity of fancy art ticking.
Regular value. .Spe-
cial $11.85

35-L- B. SILVER
Grey Hair Mattress. Per-
fection guaranteed. Cov-
ered with best quality
A. A. ticking. Full

weight. Regular
$25; special. $16.85

45-L- B. WOOL. Com-
bination Mattress. Filled
with good quality wool
and layers of

excelsior. Covered
with quality art
ticking. Regular $6.50

special. .S3. 95
100 GERMAN FELT

Mattresses of superior
quality. This

built (not "tuffed")
with selected
cotton Covered with
good quality of art
tick. Absolutely sani-
tary; pounds weight.
Regular $14 value. Spe-
cial S8.95

Made Butterick Patterns

OF MERIT ONLY

and
Up $1.75

98c
assortment

patterns, very ex-
cellent flannel-
ette.

fit, these
perfect, and will withstand

severest usage.

and without yokes some
turn"down collars; others
round -- neck finish; long

belt effects navy, red,-ros-e,

cadet, green brown,
values sale today.

in
today classes

class 10 A. M. 12 M
P. M. P. M. This

and work under
the of

Lace

mattresses beds be of
give sale Beds

respect,
edge.

best

$18

size and

thin se-

lected
good

values;

mattress

layers
felt.

heavy

attracti-
ve

quality

kimonos

and

Owl Drug Sale
For Wednesday Only
65c Rosewood and Ebony Buffers
at .........39
50c Jar Pompeian Massage Cream
at 39
10c Antiseptic Witch Hazel Soap
at 5d
Of)c lb. Imported Castile
Soap 50C
25c Corylopsis Rice Powder 18
50c Pond's Extract Vanishing
Cream 39fc
25c Cheney's Listerated Tooth
Powder .19
65c Rubber Gloves, extra quality,
at 48
50c Pape 's Diapepsin ...... 36
$1.25 Fountain1 Syringe, No. 3,
extra quality rubber, hard rub-
ber pipes . .89
$2.98 Spray Syringe $1.95
$1.00 Eau de Quinine, bottle 79
Quart bottle Finest. Imported
French Olive Oil, full measure,
for Sl.lO

Pint bottle 60
50c Pure U. S. P. Vanilla Ex-
tract 35

100 EN A M E L E D
Iron Beds of superior
quality arid finish. We
have all styles for you
to select from, at a great
saving to you at this sale.
Can be had in any color
finish, white, cream, pink
or blue. Comes in sizes
of 3 by 6 or 4 by 6. All at
special prices as below:

$4.50 Vals., Special $2.95
$5.00 Vals., Special $3.45
$7.50 Vals., Special $4.75
$10 Values Special $6.85

4

Today we offer 200
Solid Brass Beds at
greatly reduced prices.
You will find upon exam-
ining and comparing
prices and quality that
these are the greatest '

Brass Bed Specials in our
city.

$37.50Satin Finish$24.85
$45. 00 Satin Finish $27. 75
$50. 00 Satin Finish $33.50
$75. 00 Satin Finish $43. 19


